UC Education Abroad Program
UC Berkeley Colleges and Schools Reciprocity Student Enrollment

UCB majors are grouped by college and school. Not sure which is your host college or school? Check here.

Minimum Required Enrollment
- 12 units for the colleges of Engineering, Environmental Design and Chemistry
- 13 units for all other colleges and schools
Registration in an average of 15 units per semester is a standard course load for UC students.

Resources
Schedule of Classes
Academic Guide

Enrollment tips
- Explore coursework in your major and other departments to be prepared to choose a broad range of courses.
- Review course descriptions in the Academic guide to ensure you are prepared for the courses in which you are considering enrollment.
- Lower-division courses are numbered 1-99, upper-division courses are 100-199, and graduate courses are 200 and above.
- You are eligible to enroll in undergraduate classes for which you have the prerequisites and if space is available in the class.
- Some of your proposed courses may not be offered or may already be full when you try to enroll.
- If a course is full, add your name to the course waitlist and enroll in an alternative course in case you do not get into the waitlisted course.
- Upper-division courses in your major can be intense and require additional study time for international students. UC students usually take 2 to 3 courses in their major and complete the remainder of their enrollment with courses in other areas of interest.

College of Engineering
See also COE information for reciprocity students.
Contact: Kendra Van Nyhuis, kendravn@berkeley.edu

College of Chemistry
See also COC information for reciprocity students.
Contact: Maritsi Perez, maritsip@berkeley.edu
**College of Environmental Design**  
Departments of Architecture, Landscape Architecture, and City and Regional Planning

If you were approved for an ARCH studio course, contact Heather Grothjan at heather.grothjan@berkeley.edu four weeks prior to your enrollment for assistance.

It is highly recommended to have alternative courses planned in the event that you do not have access to the preferred courses on your study plan. Degree-seeking UCB students have priority course enrollment.

Contact: Heather Grothjan, heather.grothjan@berkeley.edu

**Haas School of Business**

You may not enroll in UGBA 10, 100, 193i or Haas MBA courses (numbered 200 and above).

Renée will email you with enrollment instructions prior to your course registration period.

Contact: Renée Camarena, renee@haas.berkeley.edu

**College of Letters and Science**

Enrollment in graduate courses is not guaranteed and will require permission from the course instructor. You may enroll in no more than one graduate course per semester.

See also L&S information for reciprocity students.

Contact Greg Cera, gregcera@berkeley.edu and Ziva Armstrong, zshachar@berkeley.edu

**College of Natural Resources**

You may not enroll in graduate courses.

See also the CNR Undergraduate Handbook.

Contact: Patricia Helyer, pmb.ugrad@berkeley.edu